
CD & DMSO Facts and Fallacies
(Chlorine Dioxide and Dimethylsulfoxide)

All of the information below (and much more with hyperlinks), can be found at www.healthforalloflife.com

CHLORINE DIOXIDE (CD or MMS)

CHLORINE DIOXIDE (CD) is an FDA approved water purifier and one of the best, safest and most inexpensive

detoxifying agents known to man. Chlorine Dioxide (CD) is NOT laundry bleach, which is Sodium Hypoclorite. 

Chemically, chlorine dioxide (CLO2) and Sodium hypochlorite, "laundry bleach", (NaOCl or NaClO) are two distinctly

different molecules. Chlorine dioxide kills pathogens on food and in the human body with oxygen. The same oxygen we

breathe every day to live (it is a mild and selective "oxidizing" agent).  It leaves behind no harmful by-products. Sodium

hypochlorite ("laundry bleach") kills pathogens with chlorine and the resulting by-product is a carcinogen. It is true that

chlorine dioxide is used in paper making as a whitening or "bleaching" agent, however that does not mean that it is

laundry bleach. So, any time you hear somebody refer to chlorine dioxide as "industrial bleach," then you know they are

being intentionally deceptive or are simply misinformed by those who seek to discredit the use of CD.

Chlorine Dioxide is made by mixing two components: 

- "Part A" = 22.4% Sodium Chlorite solution and 

- "Part B" = an acidic activator. 

The current preferred activator is 4% Hydrochloric Acid (HCl). The common

name for CD is “MMS” (Master Mineral Solution), and with the proper

precautions DMSO (Dimethylsulfoxide) can greatly improve the efficacy of

MMS.

"I have yet to find any virus, bacteria, yeast, fungus, parasite, or poison it

(i.e. Clorine Dioxide) will not destroy. I have seen the fever and

fatigue/muscle aches of flu disappear in 2-3 hours".
- Dr. Jerry Tennant, MD, MD(H), PSc.D, page 396 Healing is Voltage: The Handbook -

You can order chlorine dioxide kits (PART A: 22.4% Sodium Chlorite Solution

& PART B: 4% Hydrochloric Acid) and DMSO easily and inexpensively on

line. We use KV Labs to buy ours:
https://kvlab.com/chlorine-dioxide-kit-w-hcl-activator-NKP-H4

A LIFE-SAVING NOTE TO ALL MY MISSIONARY FRIENDS:
CD (i.e. MMS) can CURE malaria within 24-48 hours! A new friend of mine has just returned from Uganda (January

2019) and has confirmed the Red Cross event below. Also, his team repeated the MMS treatment with the same

efficacious effect and they successfully treated other deadly diseases with MMS too. After you listen to Dr. Kerri Rivera's

lecture below, "... The Facts About CD/ Chlorine Dioxide", you will know why.

���� Dr. Kerri Rivera at Autism One 2015 - The Facts About CD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rhzEwpgT6OA

���� Dr. Kerri Rivera - Autism One Conference 2019 - CD Protocol
https://www.bitchute.com/video/k9VjnGuA7csY/

���� What is ClO2 complex? With Dr. Matt Zirwas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PEj85qHL1f0

���� How does Chlorine Dioxide work?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ju0f_Pf4tOc

���� What is Chlorine Dioxide or ClO2? Online Course
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6l1eR0PyHhY

���� How to Make CD - MMS with Andreas Kalcker (ENG Sync)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T29BDC2AJNw

���� A Conscientious Doctor Comments on MMS (CD) (Dr. John Humiston)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPKk9lFWc9o

���� Chlorine Dioxide: Kerri Rivera Censored Author Reveals Successful Protocol for Autism
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6aXg3T6X2a8
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���� Autism and Chlorine Dioxide: Is Our Healthcare System Holding Back?  (with Dr. Alan Keyes and guests

     Dr. Kerri Rivera & Bob "The Plumber" Sisson)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aO3hGX70kp8

���� MMS Documentary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nB8XWWVGFy8

���� Dr. Kerri Rivera and Dr. Seneff - Chlorine Dioxide destroys Glyphosate 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/g9bXGVKHc26A/

���� Response of Dr. Seneff to NBC fake news hit piece by Brandy Zadronzy citing false data.
https://www.bitchute.com/video/1T2Bi7HZJ343/

���� The Video They Don't Want You To See (Dr. Kerri Rivera)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fGJwOBD1kB8/

���� Understanding MMS - Conversations with Jim Humble
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRQgM7EDHO0

���� A Simple Cure for 97% of Disease - the scientific truth of CD (English Voice over of Dr. Andreas Kalcker)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/TTAyAVgb8n8/

���� Dr Andreas Kalcker CD, MMS, Sodium Chlorite Autism, ALS, Cancer, Lyme, and all parasites!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aUuXdlr5p0&list=PLvHB76_a59zVsI55PAJPIIeNZP3Egk0kG&index=4&t=0s

���� Why ClO2 Works Against Covid 19 a Scientific Approach by Dr. Andreas Kalcker
https://www.bitchute.com/video/m4rO82t40F4b/

CHLORINE DIOXIDE PROTOCOL FOR THE CORONA VIRUS
���� The Corona Virus Rescue Handbook by Dr. Kerri Rivera

https://www.kerririvera.com/special-report-coron-virus-rescue-handbook-my-gift-to-you/

(This is a link to Dr. Rivera's new, free, e-book on the coronavirus.

It is a MUST READ for not only how to victoriously kill the covid-19 virus but many other pathogens too!)

Begin this protocol two hours after any meal and refrain from eating for two  hours after taking CD. This is a safe

"oxidative" agent (like all things, when the dosage is appropriately applied),  and most of the food you eat are

"anti-oxidants" (remember the importance of "homeostasis"). You do not want to counteract the importance of both

anti-oxidant and oxidant symbiotic needs of your body.

For Adults:
- 7 drops of CD (7 drops of Sodium Chlorite activated by 7 drops of Hydrochloric Acid mixed together for 30-45

   seconds) in 4 ounces of water

- Do this every two hours, five times the first day

- Repeat this for two days

- If all symptoms are gone then continue with 3 drops of CD every hour for 8 hours for another 3 days.

For Small Children:
Same as above but with only 3 drops of CD for the first two days. Then 1 drop every hour for 8 hours for the next 3 days.

For Maintainence Dose:
To maintain  good overall health, you can take a dose of CD a few times each week. You only need to take 3 drops of CD

mixed in a glass of filtered water a couple of times a week to keep up your good health. Remember, the starting CD rule:

"Low and slow is the way to go". When you are not in a viral emergency, begin with one drop of CD every hour for eight

hours and work your way up to the 3-5 drop dose that your body can tolerate (i.e. no  Herxheimer's Reaction).

(To accelerate this healing protocol, you can add DMSO on a 3-1 ratio to your CD. So, after you take your appropriate

dose of CD in 4 ounces of H20, take your glass and pour 4 more ounces of water in it, then add the correct amount of

DMSO. (ex. If you took one drop of CD in 4 ounces of water, then put 3 drops of DMSO in the next 4 ounce glass of

water. Drink one right after the other, no waiting).

NOTE: This should wipe out this flu-like virus that is causing so much fear around the world. Remember: Fear, i.e.

"emotional stress" is one of the three main forces that causes dis-ease (the other two sources of stress being physical and

chemical).
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DMSO: EXTENSIVELY RESEARCHED, CRIMINALLY IGNORED
"Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) is an anti-inflammatory and analgesic compound that holds promise in managing a wide

range of debilitating health conditions. DMSO is an approved pharmacological agent in more than 125 countries, and its

safety and therapeutic effects are backed by nearly 50 years of research and more than 10,000 scientific articles on its

biological implications.

Unfortunately, the vast health-promoting potential of DMSO has gone unfulfilled in America, suppressed by a

combination of bureaucratic ineptitude and pharmaceutical industry lobbying. In the United States today, DMSO is

approved to treat only one medical condition: interstitial cystitis, or chronic inflammation of the bladder wall. Recent

findings on DMSO's ability to help manage the effects of head injury have renewed interest in the many potential

therapeutic applications of this versatile compound." (from the very insightful article "The Untapped Healing Potential of

DMSO")

���� What Is DMSO? (By Dr. Jawad)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGhd21VaYv4

���� DMSO (Dr. Michael Johnson)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PMHHdkdDHnc

���� DMSO - Dr Jacob on 60 Minutes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XEt0n6LPrk

���� Smell-Free DMSO & HERBESO Therapy
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3XVeCEF8GXQ/

���� Janet Perry Pharmacologist Interview On DMSO For Health

(DimethylSulfoxide)
https://soundcloud.com/oneradionetwork/022812_perry_janet_dmso

���� The Untapped Healing Potential of DMSO
http://encognitive.com/files/DMSO%20cancer%20treatment.pdf

���� The Unbelievable Benefits of DMSO by Dr. Ian Shillington
https://www.organiclifestylemagazine.com/the-unbelievable-benefits-of-dmso

���� Pharmacology of DMSO (Dr. Stanley Jacob's Website)
https://www.dmso.org/articles/information/herschler.htm

DMSO: HENGIST MOUNTEBANK PRESENTS 
The videos below are made by one of the few non-medically trained men on this website.

Yet, this Englishman's (actually Canadian) description of DMSO and its life-saving and

life-giving effects is exceptional. Not only is his information medically accurate but he has

the wit, humor and writing style of P.G. Wodehouse, which for all of us "Jeeves" fans is

utterly delightful. Enjoy, live-well and be fruitful and multiply (you will better understand

my last point after you hear his video, "How I Beat Infertility with DMSO". Also, do him

and yourself a favor and buy his book.)

���� My Stroke Home Remedy (DMSO Part One)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_KYNmrQsxI&feature=youtu.be

���� My Stroke Home Remedy (DMSO Part Two)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PI9oHF7M4BI

���� How I Beat Infertility with DMSO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CicuSvUUs-U&feature=youtu.be
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